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what a year...

socials:
• Fall Retreat  

• Bingo Night  

• Pumpkin Carving  

• White Elephant  

• Cloudy with a Chance of Pizza  

• Movie night under the stars  

• Salsa Dance Night  

• Spring Retreat: BSC Goes Camping



Career Fair
Career Fair committee works as the facilitators of one of the largest student-run career

fairs in the nation, hosting over 250 companies in a multi-day event. This requires

coordination with outside vendors, Texas A&M, venues, and visiting companies. 

This year we had another great Fall Career Fair in Reed Arena and successfully moved

our Spring Career Fair into the Hall of Champions. This summer we are taking active

steps to reach out to companies, utilizing our Aggie Network and the

Professors/Administration within Mays. We also plan on expanding the industries

represented by companies that attend our fair. We look forward to next year and are

confident in the committee's ability to tackle any new challenges we may face.  



Maysfest
THE BEST DAY EVER

It truly is the Best Day Ever getting to give back to the students once a semester with great food,

fun activities, and incredible live music. This year, through increased outreach efforts, we were able

to have the largest sponsor engagement to date, with nearly 30% of the fest sponsored! We also

boosted Mays organization involvement and had 12 Mays organizations participate. The Events

committee put on two wildly successful Maysfests this year and we are already looking forward to 
the next one in the fall!



alumni 

tailgate

Each fall, Marketing has the privilege of reaching out to

all BSC alumni and inviting them to an Aggie Football

tailgate. This year, we planned the tailgate for a home

game against Auburn, where we had a prime tailgate

spot with tents, cornhole, music, and free Torchy's (!!).

In addition to the alumni and current BSC members who

came to party, we also had a large group of parents and

family members come out, lending a fun, familial vibe to

an already great tailgate!



mayserve
CASE COMPETITION

The Bryan ISD High School Case Competition was created to encourage student's

creativity in the classroom and teach them the operations of a business. Each team is

paired with a Mays advisor who coaches them on content, visual graphics and oral

presentation skills. The groups then compete in a science-fair style to both Mays students

and faculty for technology inspired prizes they can continue to use in their education.



Pro-Trip seattle
This year on our annual professional trip, BSC spent 5 days in Seattle, WA. We had the

privilege of visiting four very impressive companies, including Amazon, Boeing,

Starbucks, and World Vision. We also got to spend time exploring the city, which included

visiting Pike Place Market, the Space Needle, the Chihuly gardens, the Museum of Pop

Culture, the Amazon Go grocery store, and getting to take a Ferry Cruise. The city really

was as rainy as they say, but even a few clouds couldn't hide how lovely the city is. 

Overall, it was an incredible experience and a

wonderful opportunity to grow professionally and

make some incredible friendships and memories.



Companies:
AMAZON 

BOEING 

STARBUCKS 

WORLD VISION

a few highlights...



Committees



CAREER FAIR 
EVENTS 

FINANCE 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MARKETING 
MAYS EXCHANGE 

PROJECT MAYS



Career Fair
The largest committee in BSC, Career Fair committee is responsible for

organizing and executing the Mays Business School career fairs. Our

members work relentlessly to ensure we pull off the best career fair possible,

often experiencing many sleepless nights the week of career fairWe are

humbled by the opportunity to advocate for our fellow students by

connecting them with elite recruiters that help launch their careers.   

This year we made the decision to move our Spring Career Fair to the Hall

of Champions in Kyle Field, improved our student app, and had a more

diverse selection of companies for students. 

Committee Members 

Loryn Setterquist 

Ariana Straughan 

Brian Neman 

Bridget Bauman 

Catie Bordano 

Darby Ramsdell 

Julia Kolski 

Lauren Evans 

Lauren Noe 

Leah Tepara 

Macy McCoy 

Marina Baez 

Meagan Czarnecki 

Ren Herrington 

Shivam Gupta 

Steven Mancillas 

Trey Thompson



Events
Committee Members
Alfredo De La Torre 

Cameron Dawson 

Carrie Ustick 

Emily Vollmar 

Jaxon Welchman 

Katie Morey 

Kenzie Dye 

Lane Myers 

Lauren Ward 

Madison Owen 

Parker Posell 

Prerna Kamnani 

Tori Shrum 

Tyler Turner 

Will Mattinson 

The Events committee strives to foster a culture of unity and excellence within Mays

Business School and the Texas A&M community through social and professional

events, as well as foster exterior relations through networking and social events.  

We host Maysfest once a semester, organize and host roundtable meetings with

leaders of other Mays Organization, plan and execute social and professional

events with other organizations in and outside of Mays, and coordinate a 5-day out

of state Professional Development Trip    



Finance
Our goals for the Finance committee in BSC, this year, were to really focus on improving the

inefficiencies in our processes and ensuring that every member of the committee

understands what they are doing and why they are doing it. This year we have also focused

on effectively and responsibly allocating the Council’s resources. Much of our work comes

from working with every committee within the Council in order to send and receive payments

for events that BSC is responsible for. We have been successful because of our committee

members. The Finance committee has eight members who have really been engaged and

dedicated to the improvement of BSC.  

 

This year, we worked in tandem with Goldman Sachs to have students pitch a deliverable to

professionals who work in investment banking with Goldman Sachs. Last year, we were able

to automate and digitize our internal reimbursement system. This year, we tried to capitalize

on the automation in order to better focus on the needs of the council. 

Committee Members 

Caleigh Young 

Chase Fisher 

Jake Murphy 

Joseph Bionat 

Katy Hall 

Michael Colvert 

Patrika Jade Lad 

Wade Hill



Internal Affairs

Committee Members 

Alyssa Dan 

Annie Tran 

Bailey Ratner 

Brynn Martin 

Caren Valenciano David

DeLeo 

Kat Cox 

Ryan Antonioli 

Ryan Hoffman 

The overarching goal for the Internal Affairs this year was to enhance the social and

professional development of the council. We did this by hosting our staple events

such as Professional Development events like Etiquette Dinner, Mentor Mentee

Events, and New Member Development, but we also took on the responsibility this

year of planning and hosting all the council socials, retreats, and banquets. Because

of these added responsibilities, IA doubled in size this year. We had a total of 10 new

members under the Professional Development and Socials subcommittees. We had

an incredible year developing each and every member in a variety of ways, and we

look forward to another successful year. 



Marketing
The Marketing committee serves as the voice of BSC; essentially, this means that every

event, program, career fair, or service project BSC puts on has to be marketed, advertised,

and posted about by Marketing. This is a unique opportunity to bridge the gap between

BSC's services and the students of Mays, and it allows us to get creative in an effort to

amplify the effect of everything BSC does! Our responsibilities include making all posters,

flyers, and social media posts for BSC, planning the annual Alumni Tailgate,  Mays Family

Weekend, promoting Maysfest, documenting BSC's activities with photos and videos, and

planning and delivering gifts of appreciation to Mays staff and faculty.  

 

This year, we started looking at ways Marketing could create content and add value to the

students of Mays beyond simply advertising events. This included social media campaigns

like Faces of Mays, which highlighted impressive Mays students and their stories, and

extended across Facebook and Instagram. Marketing has a powerful opportunity to extend

the reach of BSC, and we started taking advantage of that opportunity this year!

Committee Members 

Ashley Myers 

Becca Davidson 

Drake Trosper 

Justin Hairston 

Kate Dastur 

Kathryn Anderson 

Laura Hogan 

Rey Romo 

Riley Klubnik



Mays Exchange

Committee Members 

Nick McCaskill 

Anna Krum 

Ben Ramsay 

Brynlee Thomsen 

Claire Beaty 

Emily Osborne 

Justyn Tedder 

Katelyn Egli 

Madeleine Inglish 

Shannon Perkins 

The purpose of Mays Exchange is to promote the BSC and Mays Business School brand through

apparel and other merchandise as well as serve the students in the same way bringing them options at

the lowest possible cost. We design, develop selling strategies, work with manufacturers to produce,

and then sell Mays Business School merchandise. We also satisfy internal apparel needs of the counci

as well as external relation apparel needs.  

This year we've implemented a rough inventory system to track costs and revenues that will provide

information in the future to make better purchasing and selling decisions. We were able to clear out

inventory overflow from years past. Lastly, we initiated an online sale to better reach faculty, alumni,

and other people who don't have easy access to the monthly sales.  



Project Mays
Project Mays aims to both serve Mays students and to positively impact the

Bryan/College Station community by giving our time and resources.  Project

Mays is responsible for a range of service including: Career Closet, Aggie Ring

Scholarship, Bryan High Business Proposal Competition, Angel Tree, A Day at

Mays, Canned Food Drive, Mock Interview Days, and The Big Event.  

 

This year we established Bryan ISD to create a focus on a specific philanthropy.

Members were able to use their strength of business knowledge to share with

students of all ages. We also reinvested in suits for the Career Closet and had a

record high of appointments compared to all past years! Lastly, we had 31

groups (largest so far) in the Bryan High Business Proposal Competition. 

Committee Members 

Aakash Pai 

Clayton Poindexter 

Danielle Harding 

Diego Salazar 

Erin Cullers 

Erin Wilcox 

Ethan Twining 

Jaelynn Womack 

Maggie Stone 

Miranda Dickson 

Reece Blackwell 

Sina Tartibi



Executive Team

Exec Members 

Erin Cullers 

Hannah Walsh 

Justin Hairston 

Katie Morey 

Loryn Setterquist 

Matthew Mulkey  

Michael Colvert 

Nick McCaskill 

Over the last few years, BSC has been shaped by many amazing leaders. These smart, capable

individuals have dedicated their time, energy, and talent, making sure that excellence is manifested in

everything BSC does. However, I don't think BSC has ever seen a team quite like this one. Though we

all had different strengths and preferred schools of thought, we gelled almost immediately because of a

common understanding: BSC is about being a part of something greater than yourself. Each one of the

execs was willing to sacrifice whatever it took in order to ensure that we chose the best members

possible, every event was executed to the highest standard, and that every member got the most out of

their experience. They encouraged each other, supported each other, and challenged one another to

be even better. This group became the epitome of what it means to be a team. I am so proud when I

think of  all this little group has accomplished and I truly believe the impacts made by each one of them

will transcend their time in BSC. I am immeasurably grateful for the privilege I've had to be a part of this

exec team and I will miss each one of them every single day! 

 

                                                                                                                                     Hannah Walsh 
BSC President 2017-2018



Contact us
vpmarketing.maysbsc@gmail.com

www.maysbsc.com


